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Decision No. 71896 ------
BEFORE TEE '?UBLIC UIILI!IES COl-t1ISS!ON OF '!HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of AIRPORTRANSII, a co:poration, ) 
for the exte~ion of its certi- l 
ficate of oublic convenience and 
necessity as a passenger stage 
corporation. ~ 

Application No. 48640 
~iled July IS, 1966) 

Ivan Mc~ainney, for applicant. 
Ja~~z H. Lyons, for Airport 

Serv~ce) protes~t. 
Rob~rt W. Russell, by K. D. 

Ualnert, for City of Los 
A-~cl~s) interested pa:ty. 

William R. Kendall, for the 
Cocmiss~on statf. 

OPINION - .... _----

This application was heard befo=e Examiner DeWolf at 

Los Angeles on October 31, 1966, on which date it was submitted. 

Copies of ~,e application a~d the notice of hearing were served in 

accordance with cae Com:nission's procedu:al rules. The protestant 

is Airport Service, Inc.) and the City of Los Angeles Departmen~ of 

Public Utili~ies a~d Trar~por:ation appeared as an intexested party. 

Applicant is a passenger stage corpo:ation, engaged in 

th~ transportation of passengers and employees of airlines and 

ai:ports between Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Redlands) Riverside 

8.:ld intermediate points ~cl Co the :!irport::; ncmcd in Decisions Nos. 

39259) 60755, and 68619, and requests authority to extend its se=vice 

between the Los Angeles and Ontario International Airports to include 

the City of Alhambra, and to provide on-call service beeween Los 

Ar~eles and Hollywood Territories and the Van Nuys Airport. Points 
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of service Within the city will be named in its tariff; initially 

the only poine in Alhambra ~ll be the Alhambra Valley Bowl and 

in che Los Ange~es and Hollywood. Territories; the points serviced 

will be the Bi~tmore Hotel, the Statler Hotel, cOld the Hollywood 
Roosevelt Hotel. 

Applicant's present certificate of public convenience 

and necessity provides thut p~ssengers shall be picked up and 

discharged only at points ~d places to be named in applicant's 

tariff and situated within ~pplieant':s authorized se,rvice area. 

The proposed service of applicant between the City of Alhambra 

and the Los Angeles Inte:national and the Ontario International 

Airports, and between the los Angeles and the Hollywood Territories, 

on the one hand, and the Va:t:J. Nuys Airport, on the other hand, will 

be rendered subject to such provision. 

The fare proposed to be charged by applicant for its 

service will be $2.25 one way for each adult. The proposed fare 

for children from five years to ~Relve years of age between points 

in the City of Alhambra and the Los Angeles and the Ontario 

International Airports will be one-half of said adult fare and 

children under five years of age will be transported without charge. 

No reduced far~~ are proposed for the Lo~ Angeles and Hollywood 

Territories. The rules .and regulations governing the application 

of said fares will be the same as those published in applicant's 

t~riff presently on file with the Commission. 

The on-call service between the Los Angeles and 

Hollywood Territories and the Van NUYG Airport will be subject to 
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minimT.Jm of five ad\Jlt fares. The application alleges that requests 

for the service have been received from the public and from the 

airlines ~d hotels in the area. The service involving the City 

of Alhambra is adding another stop to applicant's current 

Los Angeles-Ontario operation, with intermediate pickup and 

discharge points at El Monte, Covina, West Covina, Pomona and 

Montclair. This service will be restricted to passengers originat

ing at or destined to or.e of ~~e airports. 

The ~aging director for applicant's sales and service 

testified and described applicant's present and proposed service ar.d 

the equipment to be used ~s follows: buses used are Flexible 33 

to 45-pessenge=, of which the comp~~y has 24; and 6 ~c 14-passenger 

stretchout buses and some station w~gons. The witness stated 

that the proposed service to Van Nuys Airport will be on call with 

two hours' notice and subject to a minimum charge for five passengctS, 

and that the Alh=obr~ service would be a scheduled part of~pplicants 

existing service in that direction and would be initiated by a 

regular stop at the Alh~b=a Bowl, 1400 W. V~lley Boulevard and 

New Avenue. H~ ~lso tectified that h~ had received requests from 

numerous tr~vel agencies in the aress for the service and assurances 

that it would be p~tronized, and th~t several airlines had requested 

the proposed service ~d desc=ibed pl~s for ad7~r~ising ~vail~bility 

of the proposed $ervice. 

E~~ibit 1 introduced by applicant is its schedule and 

fare inforcation sheet. The proposed Al~ra stop is to be added 

to this schedule. 
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Four public witnes!es (a transportation eo~ittee member 

of a Chamber of Commerce, a travel agency representative, and two 

airline representatives) testified that the proposed service was 

needed and ~ould be used. 

The protestant opposed only the applicant's proposed 

stop at Alhambra Bowl on Valley Boulevard, and upon the ground its 

~~itness testified that it would divert passengers away from the 

service it provides at the Huntington Hotel in Pasadena. 

Exhibit 2 is the schedule of existing rates and route 

information of protestant's service. 

A witness for protestant testified that it operates 19 

round trips daily from its stop in Pasadena to the Los Angeles 

International Airport; that it c3used a survey to be made of its 

passengers, from September 9 to October 2, 1966, by distributing to 

approximately 10,000 passengers during said ttme, a card identical 

to its Exhibit 3; that 5,099 cards were returned as requested, and 

that the results of said survey were analyzed in Exhibit 4. 

EXhibits 5 and 6 are comparison schedules of applicant and protestant 

with the esttmated nuober of passengers per day from Alhambra based 

on the survey and show that in the totals for June, 1966, Exhibit 6, 

there were 2.55 passengers leaving and 2.07 passengers arriving, 

and for the month of September, Exhibit 5, there were 2.26 passengexs 

leaving and 2.03 passengers arriving from Alhambra. 

Protestant operates two regular schedules, ~ne from a 

point of pick-up at the Huntington-Sheraton Hotel in Pasadena, and 

the other from Holy's Restaurant in Lakewood, and other points in 

the long Beach area, all to the Los Angeles International Airport. 

Protestant's position is that granting applicant authority to stop 

iuAlhambra will take passengers from its regular schedules leaving 
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from Pasadena and that these passengers will come from territory 

within its operating authority. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Applicant possesses the experience, equipment, personnel 

and financial resources to institute and maintain the proposed service. 

2. Applicant's proposed service will place more convenient 

and efficient transportation facilities within the area it proposes 

to serve. Applicant's proposed service traverse~t a route and piCkup 

points that are materially different from the route and pickup points 

offered by the protestant. 

3. Applicant's proposed service will draw upon a segment of 

the traveling public that would not normally utilize the protestant's 

service from Pasadena. Appliccnt's proposed service will not be 

likely to reduce patronage of the protestant. 

4. Applicant's proposed service to the City of Alhambra will 

not be within a territory already served by the protestant. 

The Commission, having considered the matter, finds that 

public convenience and necessity require that the proposed service 

be established and concludes that the application should be granted 

as set forth in the ensuing order. 

Applic~nt is hereby placed on notice that operative rights, 

as such, do not constitute a class of property which may be capi:al

ized or used ~s an element of value in rate fixing for any amount of 

money in excess of that originally paid to the State as the considera

tion for the grant of such rights. Aside from their purely permis

sive aspect, such rights extend to the holder a full ox partial 

monopoly of a class of business over a particular route. This mono

poly feature may be modified or canceled at any time by th.e State ~ 

which is not in any respect limited as to the number of rigbts which 

may be given. 
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o R D E R ----..-.-
IS IS ORDERED tha.t: 

1. A certificate of pcblic convenience and necessity is 

hereby granted to p.irportransit, a corporation, authorizing it to 

operate as a passenger stage corporation as defined in Section 226 

of the Public Utilities Code, for the transportation of passengers 

and their b~gage between the points and over the routes pa=ticularly 

set forth in Pirst Revised Page 3 and Sixth Revised Page 4, attached 

hereto, as an extension and enlargement of, consolidation with and 

sl.lbject to all the limitations and restrictions set forth in the 

certificate granted by Decision No. 59259. 

2. Appendix A of Decigio~ No. S~2S9) as heretofore amended, 

is further amended by incorporcting therein Firs~ Revised Page 3 

and Sixth Revised Page 4, attached hereto, in reVision of Original 

Pa.ge 3 and Fifth Revised Page 4. 

3. In providing service pursuant to ~he certificate herein 

granted, applicant shall comply with and observe ~he following 

service reg~lations: 

(a.) Within thirty days after the effective date hereof, 
applic~nt shall file a written acceptance of the 
certificate herein grant~d. Applicant is placed on 
notice that 1 if it accepts the certificate of publiC 
convenience and neceSSity herein granted, it will be 
requi=ed, ~ong other things, to comply with and 
observe the safety rules of the California Highway 
Patrol, the rules and other regulations of the 
Commission's General Order No. 9S-A and insurance 
requirements of the Coomission's General Order 
No. lOl-B. Failure to ,:omply with a...'"ld observe the 
safety rules or the proviSions of General Orders 
Nos. 98-A or lOl-B, may result in a cancellation of 
the operating authority granted by this decision. 

(b) Hithin one hl"."ndred twenty days after the effective 
date hereof, applicant shall establish the service 
herein authorized and file tariffs and timetables, 
in triplicate, in the COmcissionts office. 

(c) The tariff and timetable filings shall be made ef
fective not earlier than ten days after the effective 
date of this order on not less than ,ten days· notice 
to the COmmiSSion and the public,'and the effective 
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date of the tariff and timetable £il~ngs shall 
be concurrent with the establishment of the 
service herein authorized. 

(d) The tariff and timetable filings made pursuant 
to this order shall comply with the regulations 
governing the construction and filing of tariffs 
and timetables set forth in the Commission's 
General Orders Nos. 79 and 98-A. 

(e) Applicant shall maintain its accounting records 
on a calendar year basis in conformance with 
the applicable Uniform System of Accounts or 
Chart of Accounts as prescribed or adopted by 
this Commission and shall file with the Commiss~on) 
on or before March 31 of each year, an annual 
report of its operations in such fore, content, 
and numDcr of copies as the Commission, from time 
to time, shall prescribe. 

The effective date of this orde: shall be the date hereof. 

cor:missioners 

,. ... ",,1 ,.~. O!'l,.r~)..}.1 •. $~Q~~.~ did. 
..... 0...-1 .............. 1 .... ..... • ... ~ C.,. 

t ·~·~~tc ~¥ tho ~ispos~~.o~ ~ no"; ~:l.r .:..~ .... 1"'..... ... ... 

... hiS· ;.roccc~i~. 
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Appendl.x A It 
(Decision No. 59259) 

AIRPOb'.Tt.~IT Pirst RevisQApage 3 
Catlcels ,., 
Original Page 3 

Section 1. GENERAL AUTHORIZATIONS, RESTRICTIONS, LIMITATIONS) 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

The certificate hereinafter noted supersedes all operative 

authority heretofore granted to Airportransit. 

Airportransit, by certificate of public convenience and 

necessity granted in the decision noted in the margin, is author

ized to transport persons and their baggage: 

1. between the Los Angeles and Hollywood territories, as 
said territories are hereinafter described, and the 
City of Beverly Hills, on the one hand, and the Los 
Angeles International Airport and the Lockheed Air 
Terminal, on the other hand; 

2. between the t-Jest Los Angeles and Inglewood-Hawthorne 
territories, as said territories are hereinafter de
scribed, and the Cities of Santa Monica and Culver 
City, on the one hand, and the Los Angeles Inter
national Airport, on the other hand; 

3. between the los Angeles and Hollywood territories, as 
said territories are hereinaf:er described, and the 
los Angeles International Airport, on the one hand, 
and the Ontario International Airport, on the other hand; 

4. between the San Fernando Valley territory, as said 
territory is hereinafter described, and the Cities 
of Burbank and Glendale, on the one hand, and the 
Los Angeles International Airport, on the other hand; 

5. between the Los Angeles International Airport and 
the Hollywood Park Race Track; 

6. between the Los Angeles International Airport and 
the Lockheed Air Terminal; 

* 7. between the Los Angeles International Airport on the 
one hand) and the Ontario Interna:ional Airport, on the 
other hand, including service to and from said airports 
and th,e intermediate points of Alhambra) $1 Ncnte, West 
Covin~, Covina, Pomona, Montclair and Ontario and the 
off-route points of the Los Angeles County Fairgrounds; 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission 

* Changed by Decision No. 71896 , Application No. 48640. 
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Sixt~ R~vi~ p~~ 4 
<.;ancels • 
Fifth Revised Page 4 

8. between the City of Glendale, on the one band, and the 
Ontario International Airport, on the othe~ hand; 

9. between the City of Cocmerce) on the orie hand) and the 
Los Angeles International Airport, on the other hand; 

10. between the Cities of San Bernardino, Redlands, Riverside) 
and Fontana, on the one hand, and the Ontario Inter
national Airport, and LoS Angeles International Ai~port) 
on the othe: band. Express may also be transported be
tween these points; 

11. between the Los Angeles Territory as hereinafter described, 
on the one hand, and the Steamship Docks located in the 
Cities of Los Angeles and Long Beach, on the other hand; 

12. between the Los Angeles and Hollywood Territories as here
inaftE~r described, on the one hand, and Anaheim Stadium, 
on the other hand; 

* 13. between toe ~s ~Bele~ ~nQ Hollywood territories, as 
said te~Iitories are hereinafter described, on the one 
hand, and the Van Nuys Airport on the other hand. 

The authority herein gr~nted is subject to the following 

co~citions and ~est~ictions: 

All service except Routes Nos. 1 and 2: 

3. Motor vehicles may be turned at termini or intermediate 
points, in either direction, at intersections of streets 
ot by operating around a block contiguous to such inte:
sections) in accordance with local traffic regulations. 

o. Only airline and steamship passengers and employees, 
employees of ~1e Department of Airports of the City of 
Los Angeles, and the Depar~ment of Airports of the City 
of Ontario and their baggage, shall be transported. 

c. P~ssengers shall be picked up and discharged only at points 
and places to be named in applicant's tariff and situated 
within the territo~ies and cities hereinzbove-named. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

* Added by Decision No . __ 7.:..:::1~8;:.;:9::;..6=--__ , Application No. 48640. 


